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tm COHNÔR’S

Improved Washing Machine,
' .. And Challenge Wringer.

éiHÉfe

fWk I SitWWW® 4*w8Hw
OILS
EVERY DESCRIPTION 

Manufactured by

.4
1-.

!
* T 1 The best in die Dominion. First PrhW « all E*hi- 

i bitions held. Call and see my factory and Warerooms,
iOF

The SAMUEL ROGERS OIL CO. , 544 SUSSEX STm. OTTAWA.
J. H. CbNNOR, - Foleatee and MaaufrçtRrtr, •lY:Russell Block, Ottawa. ■ ■■ ,

w. D. Morris,an. THOMAS BUTLER,,U ,siU«w'„;Write for prices. ^

BOOTS & SHOES,

119 Rideau Street.

—-

ÔHN DÂVlÿ"t-r-r ./ . —bbalbr in— mm

Groceries, Provisions, etc., etc.,
343 Sparks St., Cor. Lyon, Ottawa.

Farm Produce in Exchange. Fine Teas ^ 
Speciality.

Terms Strictly Cash.

j 4L

dealer in
iHard and Soft Wood and Dry Blocks Ï-1

, , 404 Clarence St., Ottawa.MOBASs, * ...v$ n m x
r —.1. ,n.juiill* > .1 ui'l

SONS OB’ HHTQ-LJL.IT3D

BRO. JOS. FIRTH
YOVK> BRX ^WOOBr

Lf#i
V

MISS. B. C. CROUCH
» Manufacturer of PIANIST,

Sofas, Lounges, Parlor Suits, &C. I& prepareti to give Lessons at moderate rates^ 
,79 and .181 Rideau Street, .lm>7$ York street - - - Ottawa,, ; ^ on application

Whole«le and Retail. Call and sei my Warerooms ,, TEl^tS ON APPLICATION
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No. 70—Sherwood, Eglinton, meets 2nd
çljuK ith Tuesday in each month at the 1 own Hall, 
Englinton. L. S. Haynes, Sec.,

T. Moore, Pres. Morton St., Deer Park.

îjBïf sjpriï
cor. Bank and Sparks Sts., Ottawa.

W Percy Pres. Sherwood St.', Mt! ShenJood.

1 J. W. Haynes, Sec.,
22 Broad wood Ave.

NOTICE.- Lodge Cards under this head will be 
inserted at the rate of 91 per year.

No. 69—Birmingham, Brockton,
ist and 3rd Mondays in each month at Parsons 
Hall, Brockton. Chas. Cashmore, S<c.,

P. Wootton, Pres., *37 Gladstone Ave.

meets

/i 9Li Brown, Pres. ______ ______________ _____—
No^«-T,r."'&"S its

St. East, cor. Sherboume St.Geo. W. Ansell, Sec., 
18 Trafalgar Ave,

THOS CLAXTON,
Importer and dealer in

Music and Musical
INSTRUMENTS.

Agent for J. W. Pepper's, Jean 
=: Whites, and J. S. Richard's (Pettee s) 
=* an<j Southwell’s Band and Orchestral 

Publications. Catalogues Free.
Also, collections of Howe’s, Sam

uel’s, Squire’s, Ripley’s, Fischer’s, 
Dittson’s and Young’s Band and Or
chestra Music. ------------- .—— 

Sons of Bnglanb Society.
Wm. Mitchell, Pres._______ ___ _____________ - .
No. 33—Leicester, Kingston, meets in their

hall, cor. Princess and Montreal Sts., on the 2nd 
and last Tuesdays in every month, at 8 p.m. A 
hearty welcome extended to all vJ|j^^br*™ren-

H. B. Savage, Pres.___________________Alhe'rt St.

No. 34-Canterbury, Coiiingwood, meets
every 2nd and xth Fridays m Union Hall, Huron 
tariq street, Coiiingwood.

John Nettleton, Pres._______________ ___________
No. 36—Windsor, Toronto, meets 2nd and

4th Tuesdays at Oddfellows Hall. cor. Spadina 
Ave., Queen St. West. W. Huxley Sec., 

Will. T. James, Pres._________________g Chesnut St.
No. 36—Excelsior, Montreal (R. R. D.),

meets on the and and <th Wednesdays of the month 
at 5 Place de Armes Square. Vuitors welcome.

Chas. Chappell, See.,
102 St. Felix St.

lodge directory.
No 1 -Albion, Toronto, meets ist and 3rd

Thursdays at Shaftesbury Hah, QueenShiest.
27 Sword St.

£fc-

L
T. Down, BJes 
NO. 2-Middlesex, Toronto, meets alternate 

Tuesdays from April 3rd at Occident Hall, cor. 
Bathurst St., Queen St. Wert.

516 Queen St. West.
V. M. Dumford, Sec.

ENGLISH SHORT MODEL, LARGE 
BORE BAND INSTRUMENTS.

m Price Lists with Cuts on Application.

No. 197 Yonge Street,
TORONTO.

Thos. M. Buley, Pres.
Mondaft%SuSXd”^eeniSt.W«it.

16 Carlton Ave.

No. 3-
/'

C. Reeve, Pres____________ __

Nn «—York. Toronto, meets alternate Thurs-”°days from April 26th ’at Oddfellow’s Hall, cor. 
Spadina Ave., Queen St. Wesj. ^

210 Lippincott St.

T. I. Bedford, Pres. __
No. 41—Victoria Jubilee, Montreal, meets

every alternate Friday from ist June, 1888, at the 
Victoria Club House, cor. Wellington and Sebas-

C. Tarling, Pres. --------------------
No 7—Brighton, Toronto, meets jst and0 3rd Fridayfat Shaftesbury W

S. Walker, Pres.________________1 7o’Sussex Av^

tors welcome.
Alfred Hannafbrd, Pres.-----------------
NOa-SomëraëVfomnwTmeets 2nd and

4* Thursdays at Somerset West.
28 Gordon St.

topol Sts.
Thos. Pike, Pres.___________ __ ______
No 43—Nelson, Almonte, meets alternate 

*** Fridays from- J*uo* ist, at their hall, Mill Street. 
Visitinsfëthre, welcome. . ^

Wm. Thobunfc Pres. ---------JBoxda.
NO. 44—BOWOOdLodft@Hrheets every ist and 

3id Thursday of each month at Johnson s Hall, 
Wellington St., Ottawa

Large illustiWd Catalogue of Musical Instrument 
sent to any address on receipt of 10 c.

SOCIETY SDOBc-EHÜJJ
AS ADOPTED BY THE tilt AND LODGE.

IN SOLID GOLD, $1.00 EACH
Address all orders to Grand Lodge.

•tor "W ELLI3ST Or B 
Manufacturing Jeweller to the Grand Lodge,

26 Adelaide Street, East, Toronto

James Fisher, Sec.
R. J. Tanner, Sec.

161 George Street.R. J. Wicksteed, Pres.
No. 46—Portsmouth, Dovercourt, Toronto,

alternate Tuesdays from April 17th atL. H. Collins, Pres. _________----------------
5ÏÏ a__Surrey. Toronto, meets alternate

T. H. lohnstone, Pres.___________ 4tS Manning Ave.
îîir~T2ZIVÏëtÔrïârCornwall, meets alternateN w5nesdaysfo CoWuohoun Block. Visiting mem

bers welcome. Frank Nelson, Sec.

meets 
Mechanics’ Institute.

Walter Freeman. Sec.,
10 Arcade, Yonge St.F. J. Prewitt, Pres. _________________

No. 47—Worcester, West Toronto Junc
tion, meets ist and 3rd Thursdays at McFarlanes

L H. Raybould. Pres. West Toronto Junct. P.O.

No. 48-LeedS, Weston, nieets on 2nd and 
4th Friday of each month, at King St. Hall. Visi

B. Plowman^Pros- A. Mailaby.Sec.

CHARLES REEVE,
HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

131 York Street,
Hy. Williams, Pres. ---------------------- .
No 13—Warwick, Toronto, meets 2nd and

T. Poffley, Pres. ___________ _____ 6?1 Yongf -
No. 14- Manchester, Toronto, meets alter

nate Mondays from April 16th at Winchester Ha , 
Winchester St., cor. ^l,am«,t St^ ^

233 Sackville St.

TORONTO.

R. W. CROUCH,

Hall, Danforth Road, Little York^ ^

A. Matthews, Pres. Coleman P. O.

Designor and Illuminator,
33 Daly Avenue, Ottawa.

ver Medallist for design.

H.Langley, Pres.______________
No. 17—Oxford Lodge meets on the 1st

and 3rd' Tuesday of each month at their Hall,
Front Street, Belleville. ___ , c

Thos, Waymark, Pres. H. Tammadge, Sec.

-SKt Ej,

ûîtsa,1*^ masse;
R. Tivey, Près. _______________ _ "° 7]
irn or_Royal Oak, Galt, meets alternate
N0 Wednesdays from July nth, .888, at Foresters

KcSlain a„Æth|^r|troe^^

No. 66—Stanley Lodge meets every 2ndand 

No. 66—Russell Lodge meets on the island
3rd Mondays of each month at their Hall, New 
Edinburgh, Ottawa. FIRST VOLUMEc. Ç. Rogers, Sec.,

217 Stewart St,James Hope, Pius.- _________F

W. Mil^ Pros. 64 Gladstone Ave.

No 62—Truro, St. Thomas, meets in their
Hall, Cor. Southwick and Talbot Streets, on ist 
and 3rd Tuesdays of every month. A hearty wel-

I.O.O.F. Hall. Main St.
George S. Kemp, Pres.
No. 66-Richmond, Toronto, meets 2nd and

ath Wednesdays at Shaftesbury Hall, gueen St. 
H. Lowell, Pres. ^ ‘ 6 Wya^ Ave,

No. 67—Preston, Toronto, meet si st and

Jno. Aldndge, Pres. , 4«* Markham St.

—OF THE—

Anglo- Saxon
CAN BE HJVD BY ADDRESSING

Isaac Blain, Pres.

u e-piuitco Pres* 321 Gcrrard St, East.
No 28.—Southampton Lodge meets on

the 2nd and 4th /Wednesday ofeach month in 
the Foresters’. Hall, Dunlop St.,

Geo. G. Smith, Pres.______ _______ —
NO 29_Acorn, Hamilton, meets 2nd and

13 St. James St.

MASON&REYNOLDS
Tos. Senior, Sec.

Printers and Publishers,

Box 196 ELGIN STREET.
OTTAWA.

JCotm Jarre», Pres.
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please God, will remain so. Mr. Matheson’s conduct Calls for 
a ÿtrong protest and toe trust the Sons of England through
out Ontario will not let this opportunity pass without show
ing the stuff they are made of. The question is not one for 
Ottawa alone, it affects the entire Province. Let no time, 
therefore be lost in forwarding a protest in strong but respect
ful language to the Attorney-General of Ontario, against this 
injust action on the part of one of his officials. Canadian Eng
lishmen ! British Canadians ! if you allow this opportunity to 
slip by you may live to regret it. The time is come for you 
to say that this is a British country and not a French one. 
If protests won’t do, then fight the outrage in the courts. 
“Strike wlile the iron is hot.” Strike hard ! Strike straight ! 

------------------------
THE EFFECT OF RETALIATION. .

)

(,

I#•
\

&L>

mm.THE
^SAXONLAANGLO J

The opinion seems to prevail that the retaliation policy 
the United States propose to inaugurate will temporarily dis
arrange established business relations between the two 
countries, as did the abrogation of the reciprocity treaty in 
1866, but that it will in a very short time turn into Canadian 
channels the vast volume of articles now being imported and

Communications, Subscriptions and all matters pertaining to the business manage- exported through United States ports, and that the result
ment of the paper should be addressed to Mason & Reynolds, Box 296, Ottawa, Ont. ^ doubtless be similar tO that which followed interrupted

Subscribers are requested to remit by P. O. Money Order in preference to stamps.
Subscribers failing to get their paper regularly will confer a favor by notifying 

Mason & Reynolds immediately, by postal card or otherwise.
Communications respectfully solicited from every 

concerned.

A Monthly Journal devoted to th: interests 0/the Anglo-Saxon race in Canada.

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, October, 1888.

trade relations between the Southern States and foreign 
countries 35 or more years ago.
“Cotton is King,” which meant the United States were the 
principal producers of raw cotton required for the worlds’ 
consumption, and that they regulated the price at which it 

sold. The war of the rebellion reduced production, and
The

Then the great cry was
for the benefit of allsource

CONTENTS: was
*36 armed cruisers made ocean transport hazardous.

’ 139 foreign countries which had believed suitable cotton could not 
*39 be grown elsewhere were compelled to see that it was so 
140 grown or else reduce their output of manufactured articles.

- 14, They put their shoulders to the wheel and in a brief space
- *43 of time produced raw cotton in sufficient quantities to make

• 143 them independent for all time, and so the United States lost
' ]43 control of the market. Canada is young and vigorous and
" . Î44 has both Atlantic and Pacific seaports which are ample for
- 144 all its purposes, Our transport lines are competent to handle
===== a-Uurger vplume of traffic to and from these ports if they

coropelle&to do so. The notion which seems to have got into 
into heads of certain American statesmen that for six months 

The difficulties under which the English speaking popula- t^e year we are absolutely at their mercy, is a delusion 
tion in Eastern Ontario labor in resisting French aggression we Mn wep afford to allow them to remain under,
are sufficiently numerous without being increased by the in- gome Qf these days there will be a rude awakening for them, 
judicious action of any person who speaks English as his

HIS GOOD SWORD RUSTS.
Journal of Sept. 24th, makes the following announcement. Toronto Telegram, in a terse article of a few lines,

“Mr. Wm. Matheson, Master in Chancery, has issued an order laying . d d «His Qood gwor(J Rusts,” says:—“Sir John ought
to exercise the Federal power of d.sallowance of .he Jesuits 

English and inserted in Lower Province newspapers. The meaning of bill. It is alike a disgrace to its author and to the Dominion 
this move is that the Master find» that most of the purchases of farm Government, which by its silence makes itself an accomplice 
properties in the surrounding counties are made by French Canadians . pilblic crjme of Mercier.”

The*’entire Protestant sentiment of the Dominion, ir- 

hv a Chancery Court in the Province of Ontario. A prominent lawyer respective of party or of province, echoes that part at least 
the subject, said it simply meant that the Chancery Court Qf t^e above which declares that the Jesuit bill should be

“ 1 disallowed. There are two Jesuit bills, however, both of

To Your Tents O Israel - 
The Effect of Retaliation 
His Good Sword Rusts 
Newfoundland • - -
Editorial Notes - 
Englishmen to the Fore 
Gossip About Home - 
Read This ! - - ^ _ -
The White Rose Degree 
Official Notes—By John IV. Carter. 
Sons of England. - 
Miscellaneous - are

TO YOUR TENTS O ISRAEL!

by a Chancery Court in

What Englishman in Ontario reading the foregoing but recently enacted, awarded the body $400,000 m hard cash 
must feel the blush of indignation rushing to his cheek. The alone. Most of the sum just named came first out of the 
French language is not an official language in this province, pockets of Protestant taxpayers, but that makes no difference 
and we fail to find, either in the Ontario Judicature Act or at Quebec, 
in the Chancery' Orders issued from Osgoode Hall, anything 
to justify Mr. Matheson’s action.
advised that he has acted illegally. We trust that the
insidious^hternpt to foU.X°PTench tonguageP upon them JVH1 *Jj ““rafm'° ^52*1^

We are willing to concede to our fellow-countrymen of l rench 
extraction all the rights to which they are entitled as British

Ontario is a British province and,

first, passed last year, incorporated the Jesuits; the second,

v ________ _ ^ o If the first of these iniquitous measures had been sum-
On the contrary, we aré s marjly vetoed, as it should have been, the latter would never

have been presented. There is yet time, however, to dis

course?
to His Excellency? He can come to no decision without 

’ienating the support of one of two influential bodies, 
he whole of French Quebec, lay and ecclesiastic, will

l 'Z.A
subjects, and no more.

/
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This is a splendid recordrevolt against the Premier should he insist on the use of the J^idTany friendly or benevolent society may well •

EHih^r Bqr*a
its retention. • •' V -r___ u

Crises now and then arise in the history of a co;untry ______
«hen the a st ^tiers'on Hereafter from month to month we hope to publish official
way stronger even than itself, Such a spectacle is tp-aay . Grand President. The suggestion was mademew in the ImperUri Pari,ament ^ ro Bro. ffiSkS of his recSL «si, to Ottawa
Liberals have sunk thetr ancient feuds and united aga ‘ " ith hi approbation. This will be a feature of the
the would-be Si Anglo Saxo» which must be of great value to presidents

7n his^duTa. once"’ SS. andtMé of lodges. Bro. Grand Secretary, we conn, upon you.

‘"The^iu^stio^has^îready agitated^ the' Change body more According tothe las, census ,39.03. ^rsons bom in Eng- 
than anv n?Ment snee tte event culminating with the land and Wales were resident in the Province of Ontario, 
murdenof ^Hacked at Mon,teak „ has already proved ^-atthe prosent time,
a weapon of discord that has begun 1, is rumoureo^Dy ^ A yery ,arge portion of these are eligible for member- 

e°,p2ncet for Sya yT. And i, has already outlived ship in the Sons of England. Look them out, brethren, 
the coming fact of the piercing of the hitherto compact i0hn Hallam of Toronto, is an Englishman of the

■£Es5S;E£B=?:.s s • 535»» ssss
other8 Which vrill he throw over? Will be “let his good all your Chorleh friends with >ou. 

sword rust.”? In electing Bro. W.R. Stroud to the position of president 
of the United White Rose Degree Lodge, of Ottawa, the 
brethren of the capital honored themselves as much as they 
honored Bro. Stroud. The new president is a thorough 
Englishman, possessing all the “go” which is a corollary to 

of every kind on this continent. We feel satisfied 
that the new White Rose Degree lodge will be a success

The proposed conference between the Canadian Govern
ment and delegates. from Newfoundland, with a view to 
“Great Britain’s oldest Colony” becoming a Province of the 
Dominion of Canada, has fallen through. The reason assign
ed therefor is that the delegation, not having the fiat of the
people behind theto, could simply have come to Ottawa, dis- under his presidency, 
cussed terms of union, and then gone home again. The .
real reason, however, leaks out through the Island newspa- No apology is needed for taking up so much of our space 
ners. The Government of Newfoundland, it appears, is upon this month with the doings of the S.O.E. m loronto during 
this Question, as a house “divided against itself.” If the pro- the first visit of their Excellencies Lord and Lady Stanley, of 
nosal merely to send delegates to Ottawa had been persisted Preston. The prominence given to our beloved order cam 
in it would have led, not only to a .disruption of the Cabinet not but be flattering and encouraging to all the brethren 
but probably to its overthrow. No Government Ktes tq go throughout Canada. We urge upon Sons of England to miss 
out of office and it would seem that the desire to ,“hang an” no occasion of collectively or individually making their m- 
has more than anything else induced the delegates to'cancel fluence felt in the same way that the Toronto brethren mvari- 
their visit. ably do.

We cannot profess very deep sorrow at the, breaking off" of . . . ..
the negotiations. We wish Newfoundlanders well. They Communications are invited on the interesting question 
are brothers with us in that Imperial Union to which it is our “How far should the limits of our order extend? having in 
nride and boast to belong, and we hope at no distant date view particularly the suggested opening of lodges outside of 
to ioin with them in that closer union of British communi- British territory. There is a good deal to be said for and 
ties which now girdles the globe. But beyond that we do against the proposal to establish Sons of England lodges in 
not care to go. Canada has a big enough country already to the United States. We therefore propose to hold a sympo- 
manage and the claims of her people are sufficiently numer- um on the question exten ing over the next two or three 
ous as to require all her spare cash. The prospect of having issues of the Anglo-Saxon. Make your mumcations
to take over the big Island with the “French shore” question brief, brethren, write only on one 
unsettled was not a very inviting one and the cool demand us hear from you early.
for a railway across Newfoundland at a cost of six or seven ,
millions still further dampened our ardor. On the whole we The scheme of Bro. R. J. Tanner secretary of Bowood 
think it is a matter for congratulation that the negotiations Lodge, Ottawa, involving a series of concerts throughout

Canada under the auspices of the Sons of England, is a big 
thing, but if our lodges take hold of the' proposal as energetic
ally as Bro. Tanner and his Ottawa collègues have done, it 

EDITORIAL NOTES. cannot fail to be a huge success. Should the committee re-
A new lodge to be instituted at Goderich and one on the ceive sufficient co-operation from the lodges outside of Ottawa

tapis at Carleton Place. Bravo! Let the good work go on. as to warrant them to go ahead, we commend to them t 
tapis at va ______ suggestion that in. treating with the principals it should be

Worcester Lodge, Toronto, is going in for the erection of stipulated that the “Songs of England” should by all means 
Well done, men of Worcester 1 Next? predominate in,the programme.

success

have been broken off.

a hall of its own.

acrouffi of ‘ffiefr Offings35 ’Breffiref>e telr Grand President, and Bro. J W. Carter Grand Secretary, was
frrvrn all of vou Will the secretaries of lodgesp kindly at-, a most encouraging one to the local brethren and_cannot 
tend to this request olv fail to be a stimulus to them, if such were needed. This was

The visit to Ottawa last week of Bro. Dr. Pollard, M. W.,
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the Grand President’s first visit to Eastern Ontario in an offi 
cial capacity and we believe he went away froth the Capital 
thoroughly pleased with the welcome he received here. At
any rate the Ottawa brethren have formed a most favorable (From a Toronto Correspondent.)
impression of Bro. Pollard, and did everything in their Toronto, Sept. 14.—This has been a busy week in the Queen City 
power to make the stay of himself and Bro. Carter pleasur- and one which has demonstrated in the clearest manner possible the

loyalty of its citizens to British institutions and British connections. 
Lord Stanley, of Preston came among us a total stranger ; he has left 
us with the conviction that in one city of Canada at any rate he can 

reception which his high rank and his earnest abilities called count thousands of friends. During his two days’ stay in the city his 
for. fellow countrymen made it plainly evident that Lord Stanley is an Eng

lishman. The part taken by the Sons of England in the proceedings 
of the first day, Tuesday the 10th, is one of which they have every rea- 

The Kingston Whig in a recent issue dealt editorially with ton t0> Pr?ud and the prominent position they assumed cannot but 
the question discussed in the las, numkrof the Anou,.
Saxon, on the special treaty rights of French-Canadians. Hotel. The delegation consisted of Dr. Pollard, grand president; J. W. 
Out contemporary says: Kempling, grand vice-president; Henry Hinchcliffe, grand treasurer;

John XV. Carter, grand secretary; Rev. H. P. Hobson,grand chaplain; 
Dr. J6hn S. King, Wm. Barker and William Thomas, Grand Lodge 
representatives; also representatives of the following lodges: T. Down, 
Albion Lodge; Thomas M. Bronley, Middlesex; Charles Reeve, Kent; 
C. Tarling, York; S. Walber, Brighton; G. H. Collins, Summerside; 
T. H. Johnson, Surrey; Thomas Paffley, Warwick; H. Langley, Man
chester; H. W. Smallpiece, St. George; Lewis Brown, London; Wm. 
Mitchell, Stafford; Will T. James, Windsor; F. G. Drewitt, Ports
mouth; Wm. Miles, Norfolk; H. J. Boswell, Richmond; John Ald
ridge, Preston, and F. Wootton, Birmingham; Messrs. Thomas Claxton, 
R. Caddick, C. E. Swait und others.

Engishmen to the Fore.
THEIR ADDRESSES OF CONGRATULATION-TO LORD STANLEY, OF

PRESTON.

able and profitable. The Grand Secretary is no stranger to 
Ottawa and the local brethren duly tendered him that fitting

“That they (the French-Canadians) are able to demand so many con
cessions and so many favors from the government is attributed to their 
cohesiveness of race and unity of purpose. There is no people in the 
Dominion so united, politically and socially, so determined and success
ful in the assertion of their power, 
whether they secure their special rights by treaty or 
as they are in the absolute possession of those favors, 
of facts by the Anglo-Saxon may be a revelation to many, but in no 
respect more than that the French have l>een able to exercise an influ
ence in this Dominion out of all proportion to their number, and that 
that influence is increasing though it is backed by no inspiration, no 
energy, save that which any other class of people is free to use.”

What difference does it make 
otherwise so long 

The statement

S. O. E. ADDRESS.
Dr. Pollard promptly stepped forward and read this address : _ .

To His Excellency the Right Hon. Sir Frederick Arthur Stanley; Baton Stanley 
0/ Preston in the County of Lancaster, in the Peerage of Great Britain, Knight 
Grand Cross of the Most Hon. Order of the Bath, Governor-General of Canada 
and Vice-Admiral of the satne.

The disproportionate influence which French-Canadians 
exercise in Canadian public affairs has hardly dawned upon 
the English population as yet, but the apathy which at pre
sent exists cannot continue much longer. We trust that the Mav „ Please Your Excbllencv; We> as representatives of the
Whig will not let the matter rest, and that for instance, It Will Lodge of the Sons of England and the Toronto lodges under its jursdiction,
speak with no uncertain tone against any undue Franco-
Italian influence upon the government of Ontario. People your enjoyment duringyour stay amongst us and as a pledge of our loyal support 
. 1 ~ 1 • z-\ , • ,1 ...is dunng your regime. Our society, founded 14 years ago. and dow numbering 5,000,do Say that Romo has more power in Ontario than it should is composed of Englishmen and their descendants, united by fraternal ties, for the
have. This is the “inspiration," the “energy" at the back
of the French-Canadians, and with all deference to the to her Most Gracious Majesty, to uphold the integrity of the British Empire, to 
Whig, such that the majority of the Ontario people would SaKSÆrï

never use. Our Order not only affords social intercourse with our fellows, thus strengthening
ties of race and hindred, but also enables us to co-operate with each other in provid
ing for the alleviation of such necessary afflictions or.business misfortune as may be
fall, thereby developing a just recognition and true appreciation of the value of mutual 
assistance,'while they none the less encourage individual effort and foster the growth 
of the true spirit of self-reliance. Whilst appreciating the splendid and statesmanlike 
quantities which have distinguished your Excellrncy’s illustrious dredecessors we feel 
exceedingly gratified that Her Majesty’s representative in Canada at the present time 
is a true bom Englishman, and we are happy to honor in Lady Stanley so charming 
an example of the noble ladies of England. In conclusion, permit us to assure your 
Excellency in no vain-glorious spirit that you may firmly rely upon the support of the 
Sons of England should stout hearts and strong arms be needed to repel a foreign foe 
or suppress domestic disloyalty during the period in which you preside over the 
destinies of the Canadian people, many of whom have already had the honor of wear
ing her Majesty’s uniform and all of whom would respond to the call of your Minis
ters in defence of the Queen they honor, the liberties they enjoy and the country they 

.love.
Signed on behalf of the other by

----------» --------

Read This.
ENGLISHMEN, RESIDENT IN A BRITISH COUNTRY,

HOW DO YOU LIKE IT?

The Ottawa correspondent cf the Mail, writing on 
September 25 th, says “ The visit of Archbishop Duhamel 
to Rome is said to have for its object a desire to get the 
consent of the Holy See to a partition of the Diocese of 
Kingston, the portion to be cut off from that diocese to be 
added to Archbishop Duhamel’s archdiocese, 
bishop of Ottawa has at present ecclesiastical rule over 
several counties or portions of counties in Ontario. These 
are counties south of the Ottawa river, sufch as Prescott,
Russell, Carleton, Renfrew, and Lanark. His archdiocese 
also includes still larger territory along thê north bank of 
the river in the Province of Quebec. As his coaipatriots 
advance westward in Ontario, he ai 
that the counties into which they
should also come under the sway of French-Canadian THE REPLY.
churchmen. It is therefere roundly stated that Archbishop His Excellency, in reply, said : “I thank you extremely for the kind 
Duhàmel has set his heart on adding to his charge the St. terms of your address, and I hail with satisfaction the loyal spirit which
Lawrence river counties. Glengarry (where even the itUidy you evince the Sovereign, as whose representative I appear before you.
Highland stock is being driven out . by their French- I feel sure that every successive year of her reign must have truly^ en-
-, 6 ,. . x 0.3 . T~. j ^ a n___n deared her more and more to all those who are of British Wood or
Canadian neighbours), Stormont, Dundas, and Grenville desdent. We feel that she rules as a constitutional sovereign, ever anx-
are said to form the coveted tenrittg-y, and even Other ious for the welfare and concern of her people and with a lively interest
counties are spoken of as being in the scheme. It remains in all that tends to promote their prosperity. (Cheers.) With regard to
to be seen whether the Bishop of Kingston will submit principles of your society, they are such as ai^one in a position such as
without a protest to this material diminution of his pastoral -n tjtie same sentiments as those which are laid down as your general
charge. With this greatly increased Ontario ground under principles: “A voluntary obligation formulated to preserve ouralle-

» his control, Archbishop Duhamel, who is credited with giance to Her Most gracious Majesty, to uphold the integrity of the
being an astute politician, would, at no distant day, have a British Empire, to stand by tho liberties secured to us by our forefath-

x V - c ____ .. „ if- . _ ers, and last but not least, “to maintain intact this Dominion as an
small but solid phalanx of members representing his views integral part of that Empire.” We are, I think, in a position at the
and those ot his flock in the Legislative Chamber of present time in which we may very fully congratulate ourselves upon the

condition under which we meet. I am glad to find that in succeeding

S. B. Pollard, M.D., M. W. Grand President. 
J. XV. Kempling, R. W. Grand Vice-President. 
John W. Carter, R. W. Grand Secretary. 
Benj. Hinchcliffe, R. W. Grand Treasurer.

The Arch-

Presidents of city Lodges :— 
Thomas Down, Albion, No. i.
T. W. Buley, Middlesex, No. 2. 
Charles Reeve, Kent, No. 3.
Charles Tarling, York, No. 6.
S. Walker, Brighton No. 7.
L. H. Collins, Sometset, No. 10.
T. H. Johnston, Luny, No. 11. 
James Poffley, Warwick, No. 13. 
Henry Longley, Manchester, No. 14.

H. W. Smallpiece, St. George’s No. 27. 
Louis Brown, London, No. 31.
Wm. Mitchell, Stafford No. 32.
Will T. James, Windsor No. 35.
F. J. Drewitt, Portsmouth, No. 45. 
William Miles, Norfolk, No. 57.
H. J. Boswell, Richmond, No. 95.
John Aldridge, Preston, No. 67,
F. Wootton, Birmingham, No. 69.

his counsellors feel
pushing their way

Toronto.”
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a statesman who spent some of his years here, very much to his own 
honor, and very much as I earnestly believe to your advantage—namely, Lord Stanley in reply, said :
Lord Lansdowne—I, of course, have a somewhat difficult task to per- Mr Hallam, Ladies and Gentlemen,—I am extremely indebted
form ; but, at the same time, I throw myself on the kindness of those by t0 you for ty,e kindness of your address. I cannot find words to express
whom I am met, and I am quite confident that the feelings which have my feei;ngS 0f ingratitude. The Governor-General of this Dominion is
been evinced towards me, not individually I can hardly hope, but rather supposed to be an absolutely impartial being, one who knows neither
in the position I occupy, are those of friendship, and that it is the in- class, nor nationality, nor politics.
tended that as far as possible we shall all continue to pull together in A Lancashire Lad—You are a good old Tory. (Laughter and ap-
the Dominion as Sons of England have a right to expect they should. plause. )
We must not forget, nor be so exclusive as to fail to remember, that the Lord Stanley—But notwithstanding all this there are times one cannot 
Dominion embraces many who are not qualified, and who could not lie disassociate himself from early recollections, and when not even the 
qualified in the same way that we can; but the nearest approach we can mQSt rjgid constitutionalst con say that he is in error. On this occasion
make in bringing them among your bcdy, is to treat them as Sons of “ there is jn my heart a warm response to the kindly greetings from my 
England as long as they are true to the Empire and the principles which Lancashire friends. (Applause.) A great many people seem to form
we uphold. (Cheers.) Well, there is, of course, another side, namely, their ideas of Lancashire by a drive from Warrington to Wigan on-a
the advantage that a society like yours by helping, as it is said, “a lame wet day (Laughter.) Now it does seem a difficult problem to solve
dog over a stile.” There is many a person who comes to this country why jt js tiiat every Lancashire man has such a strong devotion for his
puzzled as to what to do, but with a general idea of benefiting them- country. I have often tried to solve it but failed; and I find that it is

possibly not knowing the right persons to whom to apply, ^nd in just as strong here as it is in Lancashire. Distance is disappearing more
ises by accident or otherwise, deprived of the means by which and more every day by means of the steamboat and railroad, and we

If I understand rightly your society includes in its may ^ said to be very much nearer our old homes now than we would
' - ,!C‘J ‘ “ ' I am prompted to say that Lancashire men have the

THE REPLY.

selves.
some cases by accident
to make a $ tart. _ . .. ... ^
objects lhe granting of assistance to persons who are qualified to receive he years ago. ( L

it, and in that sense it shows by example as well as bypreceipl, that the genius of coming to the'front* and holding their own no matter where 
Sons of England can hold together. (Hear, hear.) I have to thank they„___  „ ... ;l are to be found. With all the diffidence to the mayor and the
yoe on Lady Stanley’s behalf for your graceful references to herself. I other gentlemen who are not as favored in this respect as we are— 

assure you that she will not follow the modern fashion and speak for (laughter)—I say that these two qualifications have done much for the 
herself; but I can also assure ycu on her behalf, that she very deeply prosperity of this Dominion. Whatever work tomes in the way of the 
feels the kindness of your welcome. In fact, ever since we landed in Lancashire man he throws his whole heart into it. There is an earnest - 
the Dominion we have been met by nothing but that hospitality through- ness ab0ut the men from our country no matter what they take in hand, 
out. I believe with you, that if the time ever were to come when the j don’t know whether these qualities will stand me for the five years I 
Dominion were to have to call upon her sons, English or other, she hope to be among you, but so far I have been met more than half way 
would be met by one universal and firm response. (Loud cheers. ) But })y the kindness shown me wherever I have been in your Dominion, and 
I equally hope that that time may be far distant and beyond the lives of jn no place more than in this fair city of yours. (Applause.) Lady
all of us. If it were made, however, it would be in the spirit of the Stanley is not a Lancashire lady by birth, but she is one by adoption
motto: “Defence but not Defiance;’’and I feel certain, that by pos- and grace. (Laughter.) I find the gentlemen of the press busy here as
sessing a calm and national spirit, and going on the even tenor of our everywhere else, to find out how many times it is possible for a man to
way, we are more likely to advance the Dominion than by any idle convey a like sentiment in different sentences. (Laughter.) I have 
thread, which might under other circumstances be to the cause of dis- been presented with about a dozen addresses within the past 48 hours, 
cord. I feel that the dignity of such a course is justified by the result ; and jf j have repeated myself you must excuse me. I am glad to see so
and that it is perfectly consistent with a firm and unwavering attitude. many Lancashire lads and lassies here, but I find that Mr. Hallam has
It is not always the man who is most loud in his professions that is most abandoned the term as it used to be. We did not call them Lancashire
earnest in the performance; and in that respect I am certain you will lasses but Lancashire witches. (Laughter.) Well, Lancashire lads and 
understand the meaning of what I airi saying. You will, howev er, agree lasses, or witches, I thank you every one for the kindness of the recep- 
wi(h me that although the Sons of England may be united together as bon you have accorded to me this evening.
you are, and the whole Dominion united together, still they are pre- His Excellency and party viewed with delight the exquisite decora - 
pared to possess their souls in prtience and not to subscribe to the doc- tions of the grounds. Some hundreds of Chinese lanterns of varied
trine that two wrongs fnake one right. I assure you again that I thank hues, worked into novel and artistic devices, were suspended from
you for the cordiality of your welcome and I wish you every prosperity the branches of the trees or hung from wire-work in all directions,
and success. (Applause. ) These were all lighted up at night and gave a quite fairy-like app

The members of the delegation were then introduced to his Excellency to the place. There was also a great display of fireworks from the
and after chatting with him for a few moments withdrew. grounds. Aid. Hallam introduced all the Lancashire lads and lasses,

In the evening the presentation of the civic address took place at the as wen as a number of prominent citizens, to their Excellencies.
pavilion. His Excellency was escorted to the pavilion by the members ______ 000______
of the S. O. E. in Toronto, marching four deep' and carrying torches, 
while in close proximity to the Vice-Regal carriage came the mounted 
escort. The proceedings passed off successfully, the procession through 
the streets being witnessed by forty thousand people.

can
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GOSSIP ABOUT HOME.
(From our English Corrrespondent.)

London, September 16th.
The Prince of Wales is said to have offended the Court 

of Vienne because in his recent visit to Austria he- was not
LANCASHIRE I-ADS AND LASSES.

Next evening the Vice-Regal party visited Linden Villa, the residence . , , _ . ... _T. . ^ . ,
of Aid. Hallam, to receive an address from the Lancashire lads and accompanied by Prince Albert Victor, as etiquette required 
lasses. Here an agreeable surprise awaited the distinguished visitors. that the young Prince should be presented to the Emperor 
As Lord Stanley with his lady alighted from their carriage a splendid Feranz Joseph, and the opportunity afforded by the visit of

sta * h.r.h. » », «*u»« m
whom watched the procession with nncovered heads. His Lordship was A good many people here are Astonished to learn that the 
led to a neat little dais, richly carpeted and decorated with exotics and personality of Sir john ROSe, foi merly Finance Minister in 
green foliage. On this were three seats, provided for Lord and Lady v 3 J ’ 1
Slanley and Miss Lister. As soon as they were seated two of the alder
man’s children presented the ladies with floral bouquets and were re
warded by a kiss. After three ringing cheers fer the Governor-General, 
joined in by not less than half a thousand voices, Aid. Hallam read the 
following address, which was artistically illuminated and engrossed :

THE LANCASHIRE ADDRESS.

Canada, amounts to nearly $2,000,000. Sir John always 
believed in keeping quiet about his own affairs, and perhaps 
he was right.

The largest church income in Great Britain is that of 
$50,000, raised by Dr. Whyte’s congregation at Free St. 
George’s, Edinburgh.

nVtcnley'G-c• The Bill for the amendment of the law relating to cruelty
May it Please Your Excellency : We the undersigned, on behalf of the Lan- tO children proposes to render punishable the ill-treatment

erhie'^to'you^Lnd’l^dy'stanky a*nmsThcarty^welcome’to ciur midst. ^e#SUre and neglect of children, the Sending OUt of young children
We are delighted that her Majesty, our beloved Queen, has for the first time ap tO beg, either Openly OT Under the Colourable pretest of

• L“““" something, and the giving ot supplying of spirituous
We beg to assure your Excellency that we have found a good home tn Canada, liquor tO children. It is Certainly time this Subject shtiuld

l*aàyWfroTdtor o^E^g^d.^t ^have^ottast any of our "love m veneratfon for be taken Up. Punishment is accorded for Cruelty tO
““we^Mir^tiwough^yon'to^xpress^o*im^Majesty our devoted loyalty to her crown animals but in general very light punishments are meted
and person, and our earnest prayer that she may long continue, in harmony and OUt tO thOSC Who ill-treat Children. It IS tO be hoped the
peace with all natious, to reign over that vast Empire on which the sun never sets. bill will nass

Again extending to your Excellency a cordial Lancashire welcome on the occasion lr
of vour first visit to the Queen city of the West, we bespeak for you a prosperous and The members of the International Geological CongreSS,
successful term of office during your administration as her Majesty s representative ,. , . . . T J c .1 . , ” .

X Dominion of Canada which is to sit in London from the 17th to the 23rd inst.,over
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to be accommodated at the Burlington and Buckingham 
Palace Hotels, where special arrangements are being made 
to receive them.

are A UNITED LODGE FOR OTTAWA.

A largely attended and representative gathering of the 
... f members of the Sons of England Order in this city was held

Here is an item that will startle our temperance triends : in the hall of Derby Lodge, coiner of Bank and Sparks 
From the report of the Inland Revenue Department it is street, on the evening of September 12th, for the purpose of 
learned that cowslip wine was found to contain 28.9 per considering the advisability of forming a united White Rose 
cent, of proof spirit, and there was 17-0 per cent, in Degree Lodge of the Sons of England in Ottawa. On 

. ‘ unfermented sherry,” io-8 in “ non-alcoholic ginger motion Dr. R. J. Wicksteed was called to the chair. After
cordial,” and 87 per cent, in elderberry syrup. some discussion it was unanimously resolved to form the

The excitement over the Whitechapel murders continues, ProP°sed lodge, and the meeting proceeded to the election
but as yet no clue to the murderer has been discovered. °®cprs as follows :
Several papers are clamouring for the dismissal of Mr. President, Bro. W. R. Stroud.
Matthews, the Home Secretary, but in truth that gentleman Vice-President, Bro^-G. Low.
is little,to blame. T. he Pall Mall Gazelle is perhaps nearer Past President, Bro. sE. Ackroyd.
the mark when it caricatures Sir Charles Warren in one of Recording Secretary, Bro. E. J. Reynolds, 
its budget issues. The cut*represents Sir Charles Warren Financial Secretary, Bro. E. Aust.
sitting at his dçsk, when an inspector enters and announces Treasurer, Bro. R. J. Tanner,
another murdenj “ Why bother me about such a trifle ?” Chaplain, Bro. Rev. H. Pollard,
imperiously rejoins Sir Charles. Still, if something must be Ist Guide, Bro. W. T. Mason,
done, what do you say, inspector, to another hour’s battalion ^nd Guide, Bro. John Trowbridge,
drill?” Committeemen, Bros. J, W. Foster, Chas. Bott, W. Paine

and Luke Williams.
Inner Guard, Bro. Thos. Nicholson.
Outer Guard, Bro. John Russell.
Auditors, Bros. Fred Cook, H. Bott, and James Hope. 
Trustees, Bros. Dr. Bell, Dr. Powell, and J. T. Bartram. 
The officers were .inst tiled pro tern, and a cordial vote of 

thanks was passed to Bro. Dr. Wicksteed for presiding. - 
It was decided to meet on the first Tuesday of each 

month.

Lord Charles Beresford, in an interview upon the subject 
of the recent naval manœuvres, declares he would have the 
whole of the Navy overhauled in order to prepare for war, 
revive the training squadrons, and send the boys cruising in 
brigs where they would learn seamanship. We require at 
once five ironclads and 20 cruisers. He would vitalize the 
Admiralty with modern ideas, and let the Naval Lords 

office only three years, replenishing the stock of 
administrators by bringing in men fresh from the blue 
water.

remain m
Bro. Reynolds, Secretary, was authorized to write the 

Grand Secretary, asking for a dispensation and warrant, and 
1 he statement is made that H.R.H. the Prince of Wales that a Grand Lodge officer be delegated to invest and 

intends joining the Oddfellows, and that he will probably be install the officers.
initiated into a Norwich Lodge before the end of the year. Upon the suggestion of Bro. Tanner, a committee, con- 
All loyal Oddfellows, whether at home or abroad, will sisting of Messrs. Low, Mason, Reynolds, Cook and the
rejoice at this. The Prince is Grand Master of the mover, was appointed to arrange for tl e annual concert
Freemasons, and his popularity is likely to be enhanced by under the auspices of the Ottawa Lodges, 
joining the Order of Oddfellows. It was also decided to prisent an address to His

So many instances of the good heartedness arfd thought- Excelle icy the Governor-General on the occasion of his law
fulness of Her Majesty the Queen have-been given that the ing up his residence in Ottawa, and a committee, consisting 
list does not require any addition ; yet it is worth while to ot BroSl Rev. Hy. Pollard, Rev. P. Owen-Jones,Dr. Wicksteed 
record one of her latest acts, viz., the giving of Upper Lodge, and Fred Cook, was appointed to draft the address.
Bushey Park, to Lady Alfred Paget for life. This splendid , The installation of the officers of the United Lodge took 
abode was Lord Alfred Paget’s “ perquisite ” in right of his ace on Wednesday evening, Sept. 26th, Bros. Dr. Pollard,
office as Clerk-Marshal. The Queen has given orders that ra"d President and J. W. Carter, Grand Secretary, coming
Lord Paget’s place is not to be filled. specially from Toronto for the purpose. This was the first

T ar,^ t t j u l . . T official visit of the Grand President, and he received a very

fnnnH K/ V,^roy- Lord Dufferin, people say, Bro. Dr. Pollard said the Grand Secretary had spoken in such 
r a ,^e anyth>ug but paying. Lord and Lady eulogistic terms of the Ottawa brethren thaf he had fully an-
nnrhpOWI1f tT ^roctfd s J°r5 y on.,a t0 Bie F)u*ce and ticipated a large contingent of them would have met Bro 

rhP,frBtUCC eU^h ’ Md ïey rl Te AertS aj Balmoral Carter and himself a few miles out of the city and escorted 
“ U?"8 Wrk ” y m I?6 N h’ ,when Lord Lansdowne is to them to the Russell. House with a band of music (laughterA
Thpi’r F rpllA °n ihlS AfP°lnt™ent as Vlcer°y of India. However, he was very glad to meet the Ottawa brethren and 

-,x ncies eave for India in Novembe 2nd. to find that the Order was progressing at the Capital. In To
ronto its progress had been phenomenal and the estimation in 
which it was held could be judged by the fact that the City 
Council had asked the Sons of England to escort His Excel
lency to the .pavilion on the occasion of the civic welcome. 
In closing he said a good word for the Anglo-Saxon, urg
ing all the members of the Order to subscribe for,it.

Bro. Carter expressed the pleasure he felt at once more 
meeting his Ottawa friends. It was the duty of Englishmen 
in Canada to unite themselves with the S. O. E. It was the 
characteristic of our nationality to be on the top, and he 
urged Englishmen to endeavour to raise their countrymen as 
much as they sought to raise themselves. He urged the 
members of the Order to be regular and punctual in their 
attendance and desired all to realize how much good it

---------------------------
The White Rose Degree.

A MEETING IN TORONTO.
A Grand Lodge White Rose degree meeting was held in 

Shaftesbury Hall on Friday, August 31st. Bro. S. B. 
Pollard, M.W.G.P., Bro. Jno. W. Carter, R.W.G.S., Bro. 
H. S. Boswell, P.G.V.P., Bro. Rev. H. P. Hobson, Deputy 
Grand Chaplain, conducted the ceremony, assisted by Bro. 
Jno. Pofflev, President Warwick Lodge; Bro. Will T. 
James, President Windsor Lodge ; Bro. W. Miles, President 
Norfolk Lodge; Bro. J. J. Pritchard, Senior Secretary 
Preston Lodge ; an members of the various City lodges. 
Several members we raised to the White Degree.
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capable of doing. He commended the Beneficiary Dept, president, J. Porter, chaplain Canterbury lodge; J. Fry,
to all the members and spoke of the benefits which had chaplain, and Wm. Partridge, Prince of Wales lodge ; F.
been conferred upon the widows of some brethren by the Mitchell, vice-president Lansdowne lodge, and S. Kemp, F. 
forethought of their husbands. He had just paid to one Brownscombie, vice president Lansdowne lodge; J. E. Pratt, ' 
widow the sum of $400, the total premiums on which were Wm. Bauldry, vice-president Bedford lodge ; J. Noble, Bed- 
but four dollars and a half. He concluded by urging the ford lodge; James Thomas, Primrose lodge, Montreal; Chas. 
brethren to support the Anglo-Saxon. H. King, Rose of Couchiching lodge; H. Evison, District

The work of installing the officers of the United Lodge Deputy Canterbury lodge; John Cole, Oxford lodge; Hedley
was then proceeded with. Grand President Pollard stated Mason, secretary Acorn lodge; Wm, Wingrove, Westminster 
that the lodge would take the name “Derby” after the senior lodge; and Thos. H. Jones, secretary Chester lodge, 
lodge in the city.

Bro. F. Cook asked the President if this ruling was final.
At the first meeting the brethren were unanimous in the 
choice of the name “Clarendon” as a compliment to the es
timable consort of the Governor-General, and it would be a 
disappointment to them if any other name were given the 
lodge.

Bros. Wicksteed and Reynolds concurred in these obser
vations.

The Grand President said he he had no option in the mat
ter. The constitution was very indefinite with regard to the 
White Rose Degree and in filling in the charter with the name 
“Derby” he had simply followed an established precedent.

Bro. Stroud, President, said it would be the duty then of 
some brother to bring the matter before the Grand Lodge 
with the view to securing an amendment to the constitution.

The Lodge was closed in due form, and the brethren 
adjourned to the Temperance Coffee House, where the 
Gra.id Lodge officers and visitors were sumptuously enter
tained by the brethren of the newly-formed Lodge.
President Bro. Stroud, in opening the post prandial pro
ceedings, thanked the brethren for the honour they had and four brothers gave in their names for policies of $1,000 
done him by electing him President. He the.i called on each in the beneficiary department. Bro. R. S. Grundy, 
Vice-President Low for the first toast. Bro. Low gave the Bowood Lodge, Ottawa, was among the visitors, made a brief 
“ Queen and our Order,” which vas enthusiastically received, speech and was well received. There was a large attendance 
Bro. J. T. Barttan proposed the “Grand Lodge of the Sons members, fully 150 being present, 
of England,” to which Bros. Pollard and Cartvr responded.
Bro. E. J. Reynolds gave “Our Visitors,” which brought Sept. 21st, Bro. S. Walker, Pres., in the chair.
Bros. Hooter and Smith, of Almonte, to their feet, both member was initiated. Owing to the. inattention of the 
brethren testifying to the progress of Nelson Lodge in that treasurer of the lodge to his duties, the members felt it was 
town. Dr. Wicksteed proposed “ The Press,” which was for the welfare of the lodge to make a change and have a

->
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---------------------------
Sons of England Society.

(Subscription and advertising rates ot the Anglo-Saxon for the city of Toronto 
be had by addressing Wm. Barker, Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto, who represent 

our interest in that city.—Mason & Reynolds.)
Toronto.—Albion Lodge, No. 1, met on Thursday even

ing, Sept. 6th, Bro. T. Down, Pres., in the chair. Three 
new members were initiated. Bto. Alf. Snuggs, P.P. Derby 
Lodge, Ottawa, Bro. S. Walker, Pres. Brighton Lodge, and 
Bro. W. Lewis, V. P. St. George Lodge, were present and 
made interesting speeches, after which a hearty vote of thanks 
was accorded them.

Middlesex Lodge No. 2 held their usual meeting on Tues
day, Sept. 4th. Bro. T. M. Buley, Pres., in the chair. Bro. 
J. J. Pritchard Jr, Sec. Preston Lodge, addressed the mem
bers of the lodge on their new hall scheme, asking the mem
bers to take up shares in the company. Three propositions 
were handed in and four new members admitted and duly 
initiated.
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Kent Lodge, No. 3, met on Monday, Sept. 24th, Bro. C. 
Reeve, Pres., in the chair. Five new members were initiated

Brighton Lodge, No. 7, held their meeting on Friday,
One new

I

acknowledged by Bros. Fred Cook (Empire), and E. J. more attentive btother in that position. Bro. D. Kinsman 
Reynolds (Anglo-Saxon). Bro. Carter gave Ihe toast of was the unanimous choice of the lodge.
“The Ladies,” to which Bro. R. J. Tanner made a gallant Somerset Lodge, No. 10, held their usual meeting on 
reply, and the closing toast of the evening, “ Our President,” Thursday, Sept. 13th at Somerset Hall, Queen street west,
called forth a suitable reply from Bro. Stroud. The pro- Bro. W. P. Parsons, acting Pres., in the chair. Owing to
ceedings were terminated by the singing of “ Auld Lang the fair most of the officers were absent, but the business of
Syne,” and “ God Save the Q Jeen.” the lodge was duly attended to and then closed in due form.

-------» ------
Official Notes. Warwick Lodge, No. 13, met on Sept. 27th, Bro. Poffley 

in the chair. One new member was initiated two; were pro- 
Grand Secretary’s Office, Shaftesbury Hall,Toronto posed for membership. The receipts of the evening came

up to the goodly sum of $109.62.October, 1888.
The grand president and grand secretary met with a very St. George Lodge, No. 27, held their usual meeting Sept, 

hearty welcome on their official visit to Ottawa and Montreal. 17th, Bro. H. W. Smallpiece, Pres., in the chair. Bro. J.
W. Kempling, R.W.G.V.P., Bro. R. Ivens, P.P., Manchester 
Lodge, Bro. R. S. Grundy, Ottawa, were among the visitors. 
The evening was given up to speech making, and a hearty ; 
vote of thanks was given the above named brethren for their 
fraternal visit and the excellent speeches they had made.

Windsor Lodge,No. 35, met on Tuesday, Sept, nth, Bro. 
Will T. James, Pres., in the chair, 
initiated.

The Grand Secretary is issuing notices to the subordinate 
secretaries, calling for alterations and amendments to the 
constitution to be sent in by the first of December.

The special funeral levy called by the Executive has been 
cheerfully and promptly met. It is suggested that the funeral 
benefits be raised to 100 dollars. A good suggestion.

The Beneficiary Board asks that one application from 
each lodge be sent in every month, that would make 60 per 
month. The 1000 dollars insurance could then be paid before 
the end of the month.

I

i
One new member was 

The Pic-nic committee delegates gave their final 
report and handed a cheque for $14 to the treasurer, being 
the proportion of the profits for each lodge out of the total 
proceeds of the pic-nic.

The following registered during the month: S. S. Haight 
and A. L. Haight, Salisbury lodge; A. A. Colvill, secretary

Portsmouth Lodge, No. 45, met at Mechanics’ Institute, 
Dovecourt, on Tuesday, Sept. 18th, Bro. Geo. Hutchings, 

Newcastle; H. T. Smith, treasurer of British Lion; John acting Pres., in the chair. Three propositions for member- 
Nott, Port Perry ; E. W. Walbome, Bedford lodge; J. W. ship were handed in. The lodge is making great progress. 
Higginbotham, Essex lodge ; Geo. Matthews, Rose of Cou- The attendance on the last meeting night was a large one, 
chicking lodge; F. Edwards, vice-president Southampton the room being quite full. This speaks well for the future 
lodge ; F. Garfatt, Essex lodge ; J. W. Kempling, grand vice- of the lodge. The receipts for the evening were $64 31

' / %
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Worcester Lodge, No. 47, held their usu^l meeting Sept. Port Elizabeth, South Africa.—Lodge Vicroria No. 
20th,^ Bro. J. H. Raybould, Pres., in the chair. Two pro- 22, holds its meetings on the first and third Wednesdays in 
positions for membership were received. The members each tnonth in the Masonic hall. The order is booming
have decided to build a hall of their own for lodge purposes here and the favor with which the Anglo-Saxon is regarded,
and to rent it to other societies. A committee was appointed may be seen from our subscription list for 21 copies, 
for the purpose of taking the preliminary steps and to report 
to the lodge.

Richmond Lodge, No. 65, held their usual meeting on 
Wednesday, September 1.2th, Bro. H. J. Boswell, Pres., in 
the chair. Two new members were initiated. The event of 
the evening was the presentation on behalf of Grand Lodge 
by Bro. S. B. Pollard, G. P., of a beautifully illuminated ad
dress to Bro. H. J. Boswell, P. G. V. P., as a momepto of 
his filling the above office in the Jubilee year of Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria. In reply to the Grand President’s remarks Hayton ; XV. \ . President, Bro. F. Newton ; Chaplain, 
Bro. Boswell in a felicitous speech said he felt it was a great "ro" A^en > Secretary, Bro. J. XVilkinson ; Treasurer,
honor to receive such a testimonial and he so young a mem- ^°* Roach- Managing Committee : Bro. Forth, H. R. 
ber ot the Order. In filling his honorable position it was a J'-J" Jackson, W. Palmer, and Johns,
duty he owed to the order to assist the members in every In^de Guard, Bro. R. Stanley ; Outside Guard, Bro. 
possible manner. He had always met with great respect VXilliams; Surgeon, Bro. Dr. Williams ; P. P., Dr. W illiams,
during his visits through the Dominion in his official capa- A hearty vote of thanks was accorded the Grand Officers
city, and had done all he could to forward the interests of an° vlsl*ors for their attendance, 
the society. His heart had been in the work, and as in the
past, so in the future, he would always strive to merit the c p
encomiums expressed in the address. At the close of the , Ech°es From the Ante-Rooms- . u * /
lodge Bro. Boswell entertained the members at supper. On XV ednesday, Sept. 12th, Bro. C.R. XVickens was elected

Bermingham Lodge, No. 69, met on Monday evening, secretary of Richmond Lodge, Toronto, vice J.R. Bond who 
Sept. 3rd, at Parson’s Hall, Brockton, Bro. F. Wootton, Pres.,' has left to fiH a situation in the States. • 
in the chair. Two propositions for membership were handed

s

Gravenhurst.—Lodge Dover was opened and dedicated 
on August 14th by Grand Secretary Carter, assisted by 
Bros. J. W. Kempling, G.V.P. ; Geo. Dudley, District 
Deputy ; Bro. Boyer, Lancaster Lodge, Bracebridge ; Bro. 
S. Lawrance, Middlesex Lodge, Toronto ; and Bros. . 
Cotterell and Bailey, Rose of Couchiching Lodge, Orillia. 
Sixte m charter members were initiated. The following 
were elected to fill the various offices :—W. President, Bro.

The 12th anniversary dinner of Kent Lodge. Toronto, will 
in. After a very pleasant evening the lodge closed in due take place at Bro. Lush’s Marble Hall, 66 Jarvis street, on 
f°rm- October 9th. Tickets $1.60 each. Brethren of sister lodges

Belleville.—Oxford Lodge, No. 17, held their regular are cordially invited. An excellent programme has been
quarterly meeting on the 18th September. About 75 provided and a good time may be relied upon. Bro. L. J.
members were present. Bro. T. Waymark, President, was Applegarth is -chairman of the committee and Bro J. M.
in the chair. Some of the members took part in a dis- Williams Secy.-Treas.
cussion re lodge funds that had been set apart some three St. George’s Lodge, Toronto, has lost a worthy member ip 
years ago, but the object had never been carried out Bro. C. S. Pitcher, who .died recently after a lingering ahd
finally. It was laid over until the next meeting. Bro. painful illness, which affected his reason. He was interred
Harry Varnes, Vice-President, tendered his resignation, from the lodge room on Wednesday the 19th inst.
owing to his removal to Peterboro. Bro. Varnes is 
employed on the G. T. R., and was recently promoted and 
removed from Belleville. Bros. Hall and Clarke moved 
and seconded a resolution to the retiring Vice-President, 
lauding his many good qualities. Bro. London, D.D., also Bro. Alf. Snuggs, P.P. of Derby Lodge, Ottawa, who 
made a few complimentary remarks. Bro. Varnes thanked recently took up his residence in Toronto, writing to a friend
the brethren for their hearty vote of thanks, and stated it in Ottawa says, he has received the greatest courtesy from
was one of his chief pleasures to meet with his brethren of the brethren of the different lodges he has visited. He
Oxford Lodge, and that he should for some time to come adds: “I had no idea of the strength of the S.O.E. untiPI
still keep his connection with them, but duty called, and he, came here. The increase of the Order in this city is simply
like a good British subject, must obey. Bro. Bernet, 1st marvelous. The lodges , are all booming, the Order makes
committee man, was then elected to the vice-chair, and Bro. itself felt—it is progressive and aggressive. They say the
Slater; was elected to fill up the Vacancy on the committee. S.O.E., combined with the Orangemen elected the Major.”
Bro. Slater, who represents the Anglo-Saxon, seeing there Bro. Snuggs paid a flying visit to the Capital during, the fair
were several new members present who are non-subscribers and received a hearty welcome from his compatriots,
to the paper, took the opportunity to lay the claims of our

Bro. H.
P. Hobson, Deputy Grand Chaplain officiated at the grave,

Personal.

.1
S

, ■■ During the month of September Bro. E. Ackroyd, of
journal before the meeting, which was endorsed by several Derby, combing business with pleasure, visited the towns of
members. Bro. London said he had had experience in Carleton Place, Smith’s Falls and Perth, during his visit he
publishing society papers, and that the Anglo-Saxon was interested himself on behalf of the Order, distributing
the newest and brightest of them all. The receipts for the copies of September issue of the Anglo-Saxon contairf-
evening reached over $100. It would have done the pro- jng the Aims and Objects of the S.O.E., and solicited the
prietors of the Anglo-Saxon good to have heard the com- support of the following gentlemen, who stated their willing-
plimentary references to their spicy little paper. ness tp aid in establishing lodges of the S.O.E.—

Montreal.—Victoria Jubilee Lodge, No. 41, held its Carleton Place—Mr. D. E. Sheppard, Barrister,. *ill 
regular quarterly meeting on September 21st, a large urge the matter assisted by the following gentlemen, £)r.
number of members being present. Three candidates were Bradley E T. Avison, Mr. Routh, Mr. Strong, Mr. Dum-
initiated, making nine new members this quarter. Four mert and Mr. Dunham,
new propositions were read. A circular was read from Bro.
R. J. Tanner, of Ottawa, with reference to a proposed series
of Sons of England concerts throughout Canada. The Breckles, Mr. XVolmèr and Mr. Mason,
proposition was favourably received. A resolution of thanks

Smith’s Falls.—Mr. G. H. Hosken, will be assisted in 
the same object by Mr. Fields, Mr. Allport, Mr. Jones, Mr.

Perth.—Mr. R. Parker, of Gore street, will push the 
was passed to the Ottawa Lodges for the fraternal welcome matter in that town, assisted by Mr. Pink, Mayor, Mr. Ire- 
accorded to Bro. J. A. Edwards, Secretary of Victoria land, Mr. F. Carr, Mr. Malcom, Mr. Goulden, Mr. H. Kir- 
Jubilee Lodge, on his recent visit to the capital.

'-jT

win, Mr. Norwood and Mr. Tippings.
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WALL PAPER,
BORDERS, &c.,

11
NEW AND LATEST 

DESIGNS.

PAINTS, DUS, GLASS,
Varnishes, Brushes, &c.,

IN EVERY QUALITY AND PRICE.

Painters andf Decorators,
232 WELLINGTON STREET 232

ESTIMATES FREELY FURNISHED.

J. R. WALKER,
15 Common Street, Montreal,

—IMPORTER AND DEALER IN—

Papep Stock, Wool Stock
AND SCRAP METALS,

Pig Iron, Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron.

BRANCH HOUSES:
Toronto Mill Stock and Metal Co’y.,

Esplanade, Toronto.

ALEX. DACKUS,
Manager,

267 Cumberland St, Ottawa.

Englishmen
Masson & Co. If you want a newspaper that is devoted to the 

best interests of Englishmen

Subscribe
at once and get a monthly journal containing 

most valuable subjects of sound doctrine 
and patriotic ideas, written by the 

most competent writers,

o
«*/ *

*9/ tor

cz jfor ther ^

Benefit of every British-bom resident in this 
Dominion, that he may help to fight, in 

his new home, the foes of his 
adopted country. The

Hnglo=5a<ronCustom Work a 
specialty. has a wide circulation, and being the recognized 

organ of the Sons of England Society, it 
is scattered all over this Dominion 

in particular, England, Africa 
and America for

116 SPARKS STREET,
50c per RnnumOTTAWA.

Subscribers are requested to send their fees b 
P. O. Money Order or cash 

addressed to •v
C. SCRIM,

FLORIST,
149 Sparks Street,

MASON & REYNOLDS

P. O. Box 296,
Ottawa.

The most complete stoclç.of Plants in Canada. Bouquets, 
Baskets and Floral Designs at short notice.

/

Ottawa, Canada.

v
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“GOOD MEDIUM CONGOU TEAS ARE EXCEEDINGLY LOW, AND AT PRESENT
SHOW EXCEPTIONAL VALUE,”

4GOOD FAMILY TEA, BLACK MIXED OR GREEN,
$1AT

ROlOl W1 A
e»

y 28 Queen Street West, 367 Yonge Street, 408 Queen Street West,
TORONTO.

ALSO .A.T MTOISra?ItB3A.lL, OTTAWA, BZIlSTO-STOlSr & BELLEVILLE.
*

SATCHELL BROS.,
Purveyors to H:s Excellency the Governor- 

General the Marques of Lansdowne,
£> And his predecessors, Lords Monk and Lisuar, 

Earl of Dufferin, and Marquis of Lôrne. *&

Stalls Nos. 1 & 2, New By Ward Market, Cor. York & William Sts., Lower Town, Ottawa.

Prime Fresh Meat in Season. Salted Rounds and Briskets of Beef.
Finest Pickled Tongues, Hams, Bacon, Sausages and all Kinds of Poultry and Game.

QUALITY IS OUR LEADING FEATURE! a'n;

P
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For Special Lines in

Boys’ Heavy All Wool Ribbed Shirts 
and Drawers.

Boys’ Scotch Lambs Wool Shifts and 
Drawers.

Ladies’ Merino Underwear.
Ladies’ Scotch Lambs Wool Under

wear.
Ladies’ Knitted Underwear.
Ladies’ Cahmere Underwear.
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Hose.
Boys’ Plain Hose.
Girls’ Plain Hose.
Girls’ Cahmere Hose.
Ladies’ Cahmere Hose.
Ladies’ Heavy Over Stockings.
Ladies’ Cahmere Gloves, Black or 

Coloured.

Vf

All Dress Goods in all new shades, 
trimmings to match.

Prices lower than ever.

H. IV1LS0I & Co.,
S'

71 Sparks Street.

y

i. w. wm à co„
71 Sharks Street.
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MORELAND’S

Weekly Payment Store,Bryson, Grata 1 Co.h

165 SPARKS STREET.

Hangihg i,amps}

Ready Made Clothing, Winter Over- 
Coats Blankets, Bed Comforters, 

Wool Shawls, Carpets, Oil- 
Cloths, Lace Cur

tains, Etc.
Carpets !

Carpets Î ALL AT A

SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTAll Royal Wilton Carpets bought 
and paid for this week, 10 per 
cant off. And Immediate Possession.

Bryson, Graham & Co. E. B. MORELAND,
Proprietor.

All Brussels Carpets over 95c., 
bought and paid for this week, 
10 per cent. off.

Bryson, Graham & Co.

W. E. BROWN/

MANUFACTURER AND

WHOLESALE DEALER
—IN -•

All Tapestry Carpets over 55c., 
bought and paid for this week, 
10 per cent. off.

Bryson, Graham & Co.

BOOTS, SHOES,
MOCCASSINS, MITTS, 

ETC., ETC.

61 Rideau Street, Ottawa.
P. S.—Cases Free.V.

WM. H. THICKE ?

General : Entrefer
WAX SEALS, NOTARIAL AND SOCIETY 

EMBOSSING SEALS, WOOD ENGRAV, 
ING AND PLATE PRINTING.

142% Sparks Street, Ottawa, Canady.

PRIVATE TUITION.
Lessons in English, latin, French, 

Italian and Mathematics by a Univer
sity man and first-class certificated jady 
teacher. Apply at this: office.

Bryson, Grata & Co.,
»148, 150, 152 & 154 SONS OF ENGLAND

requirirtg

SPARKS STREET. GOOD MILK
Address: Bro. John Frith,

Care of this office. P. O. P.ox 396

t
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0 bjects, Aims and Benefits of the Order.
h

; ORGANIZED IN TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1874.

.. * - 5 .. r .
sessment, at the death of a member substantial 
aid is secured to the surviving relatives, which 
will assist them in being independent of the 
cold charity of’the world, Meinbers becoming, 
totally àisàbïèd aftd Unable to follow any occu
pation, receive half the atnount insured for, if 
required; the other half is paid at the dine of 
death. :;rr

The benefits and medical attendance and 
^medicine, on joining, and sick benefits after 
being 12 months a member; in case of sideness 
the benefits are $3.00 per week for 1^ weeks, 
and $1.50 for the next 26 weeks, $30.00 on 
the death of a member’s wife, $7.00 op the 
dqaih ef any of his children between the ages 
of>,£and 15 years, and $75.00 on the death of 
«. member. • If the deceased smembç£..bas no 
family nor nominee, the lodge undertakes the 
funeral.

To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen: grandest and most useful of Benevolent
j Societies.

The Order has branches as follows:—One in
Cornwall, Belleville, Kingston, Oshawa, 
Whitby, Bowmanville, Port Hope, Port 

As th. question is being so often asked: j perry, Lindsay, Barriè, Collingwood, Galt, 
“What a c the objects of the Sons of England Woodstock, Bracebridge, Uxbridge, Almonte, 
Society? v. have been led to present this cir- Newcastle, Brantford, Dovercourt, West 
cular with the.view of giving the desired infor
mation.

The objtt ts are to unite all honorable and 
true Englishm;n, who are in good bodily health 
and between the ages 18 and 60 years, in an. 
association for mutual aid; to educate our mem
bers in the true principles of manhood, whereby 
they learn to be charitable, to practice true 
bènevfitt’ftee," end to keep alive 4h«6dear'-ekl 
memories of our native land; to care for each 
other in sickness and adversity, and when death 
strikes down one of our number, to follow his 
remains to their last resting place.

Cent Un, en ind Felltnv Countrymen,—

‘-'i
Toronto i Junction, Windsor, Little York, 
Aylmer, Ont.; Weston,. Exeter, two in St. 
Thomas, Peterborough, Orillia and Hamilton; 
four in Montreal, Ottawa and London, fivé in 
South Africa, and fifteen in Toronto, and we 
hope, by bringing this circular to the notice of 
our fellow-countrymen, to embue them with 
our enthusiasm and to swell our thousands into 

rteiis Of WO*sartdtfc
Though our Society is a secret society j there 

is nothing in that secrecy except to énable us to 
protect each other and to prevent imposition; 
our language of signs and grips enables our 
members to travel to places where we have 
lodges, make themselves known as members of 
'the Order, when tlîey will find brotherly in
fluence surrounding them, receive advice, and 
if needed, pecuniary assistance.

I
j

The initiation Fees are, 18 to 30.... $ 3 00
4 00 
7 00 

10 00 
15 00

30 to 45... 
45 to 50... 
50 to 55... 
55 to 60. .

The government of the Order is vested in a 
-Grand Lodge, a id Subordinate Lodges. The 
Grand Lodge i composed of delegates elected 
by Subordinate Lodges to represent them. 
The Grand Lodge is supported financially by a 
per capita tax of ten cents per member per 
quarter. The Gi.vnd Lodge officers are elected 
annually.

Subordinate Lc iges are supported by initia
tion fees, and weekly dues; they have control 
of their own moni ;s, elect their own officers, 
make their own by-. aws (subject to the approval 
of the Grand Lodge) and in every way conduct 
their business to uit the majçrity of their 
members. We m;ct in our lodge rooms at 
stated times ip fraternal intercourse, learning 
each other’s wants, giving words pf encourage
ment, and good chc.:r, and to those in trouble 
or distress, substantial assistance. The moment 
we enter the lodge ream all distinctions are lost 
sight of and we mt it on one common level, 
and by this constant association and intercourse 
an amount of love an i interest is felt for each

.The subscriptions are
weekly, from 18 to 30........ .

i

In our initiatory ceremony and conferring of 
degrees, there is nothing but what will raise a 

: man’s self respect and kindle his patriotism and 
inspire him with benevolence) and the Order 

; only requires you to live- up to its teachings, 
honour your obligations, be true to the country 
and its laws, faithfùï to your Æamiïïes, and true 
to the Brotherhood and to God. *'v ■„ 

We recognize the teachings of the Holy 
Bible.

No political discussions ' are allowed in the 
lodge rodm.

SO to 45
45 to 50......... 15c
50 1055...

‘ 55 to 60...

13c

20c
25c

On the formation of a Lodge, charter mem
bers are received on the first scale of pay
ments, as regards initiation fees.

In conclusion we ask you to take this matter 
into your earnest consideration, and if there is
not a lodge near you, agitate among your fel 
low countrymen, and soon as you can get 12 
good men together, notify the undersigned, and 
all the assistance required will be given to 
organize you into a lodge; you will then 
be astonished how your membership will

béing known. Any irtfonhaWon win bé dheei-

,

The Sons of England Society offers advan
tages peculiarly suited to your nationality, and 
is second to none, and whatever benefits you 
receive and are not charity But. your right, and 
paid to y où by the proper officers without ex
planations or apologies, and all that is required 
of you is a. small initiation fee, and prompt pay
ment <s ' your dries. Nearly thirty thousand 
dollars have been paid out for benefits. ' •

The Çenefcmry* Department enables us to Grand Secretary. .
" ,h* life ti, jo= o, dolià* Whas srôÙÉTA.rt 1 i ::'
already proved a great source of strength to the Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto, t 
Order. By the payment of a small gtaded as- H March 1st, 1888. J

other, which is made 1 lanifest by the good work 
ccomplished. 1
„ of-the Order has far e£<
ceded the most sanguine expectation! of its 
ounders, and is steadily extending itself in the 

hearts of our countrymen, and we are confident 
that when the Objects and Aims are more gen
erally understood it will become one of the

fully given by the undersigned.

- c ? JOHN ffi CAREER,
mmk

<
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